Abstract Structural health monitoring is a process for identifying damage in civil infrastructures using sensing system lt has been increasingly employed due to advances in sensing technologies and data analytic using machine learning. A common problem within this scenario is that lirnited data of real structural faults are available. There fore, unsupervised and novelty detection machine learning methods must be employed. This work presents a cluster ing based approach to group substructures or joints with similar behaviour on bridge and then detect abnormal or damaged ones, as part of efforts in applying structural health monitoring to the Sydney Hatbour Bridge, one of iconic structures in Australia. T he approach is a combi nation of feature extraction, a nearest neighbor based out lier removal, followed by a clustering approach over both vibration events and joints representatives. Vibration sig nals caused by passing vehicles from different joints are then classified and damaged j oints can be detected and located. The validity of the approach was demonstrated using real data collected from the Sydney Harbour Bridge. The clustering results showed correlations among similarly located j oints in different bridge rones. Moreover, it also helped to detect a damaged joint and a joint with a faulty instrumented sensor, and thus demonstrated the feasibility of the proposed clustering based approach to complement existing damage detection strategies.
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With regard to bridges, and despite the advances in abstract analysis and controlled testing, failures have the most conspicuous influence on their design, construction and management. Many failures are mainly caused by inappropriate design and poor maintenance (corrosion, scour, etc.) [8] . As established by Sibly and Walker [29) , each innovative bridge form is developed by trial and error method until its lirnits are surpassed and spectacular failure occurs. Only then does theory catch up with the practice and fully explains the structural behaviour of the
